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Introduction
The Alliance for Learning SCITT should ensure that all admission processes and training programmes
are designed and implemented fairly and so that everyone is treated in accordance to the equal
opportunities policy.
The SCITT understands that at times trainees and applicants may disagree with a decision made by
SCITT staff or school mentors and prior to, concurrently or following a complaint would wish to appeal
a decision. Therefore this policy should be read in conjunction with the complaints policy.
The SCITT reserves the right to reject a formal appeal that it considers to be unsubstantiated or
frivolous.
For the SCITT to be able to investigate an appeal, it needs to be made within 15 working days of the
incident occurring. If an appeal is older than 15 working days the SCITT has the right to not investigate
the appeal.

Scope
The scope of this policy covers the following appeals.
1. Applicants who wish to appeal against decisions made during the recruitment and assessment
procedure
2. Trainees who wish to appeal against assessment decisions made during the programme.
These includes, for example –






Appeals against being rejected prior to interview
Appeals against being rejected following an assessment centre
Appeals against conditions in a conditional offer
Appeals against assessment decisions made by the SCITT staff
Appeals against formal dismissal from the course

Appeals against application decisions
Applicants will be able to appeal against application decisions. There are three stages to any appeal. It
should be noted that the dispute of academic or professional judgements is not possible under the
appeal system. However, applicants may appeal on the grounds that
(a) There has been a procedural irregularity. A situation where the applicant believes that the
SCITT has not adhered to its own stated policy and procedures.
(b) The emergence of new material which may have affected the decision. It must be made clear
by the applicant as to why this information was not made available at the time of application.
It should be noted that if this information was available at the time of application but not
included, for any reason, it will not be considered as new information.
(c) Evidence of bias or prejudice
Any formal appeal must be submitted, in writing, by the applicant or by someone to whom the applicant
has given written consent to appeal on their behalf within 15 working days of the decision.

The process
Informal appeals
Stage 1: Written feedback. All unsuccessful candidates will have received feedback on their application.
For those candidates unsuccessful at the point of application, this information will be put onto the UCAS
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portal. Further feedback can be given to clarify the reasoning. This feedback may be given in person, by
telephone or in writing (including by email). For applicants who are unsuccessful after interview, written
feedback will be sent in the form of a letter detailing the candidate’s strengths and areas for
improvement for future applications.
Formal appeals
Stage 2: Any applicant who wishes to lodge an official complaint or appeal against a decision is asked
to do so, in writing, within 15 working days of the application decision. The SCITT Director will respond
and an independent appeals panel comprising experienced interviewers not involved in the original
selection process will be convened to look over the trainee documentation and make an assessment
decision. The SCITT Director and the independent appeals panel will normally respond within 20
working days from receipt of the appeal.

Stage 3: Should the applicant be able to clearly demonstrate that the independent appeals panel has
not addressed the grounds of the appeal or has not fully understood the appeal, the applicant must
contact the SCITT Director, in writing, within 15 working days of the stage 2 decision. The SCITT Director
will pass the complaint on to an external assessor who will assess the argument and pass decision on
the grounds for the appeal. At completion of this decision the applicant will be issued with a Complaints
of Procedures letter making the decision final.
If the appeal is successful the applicant will be allowed entry on to the course.

Appeals against assessment decisions
Trainees are able to appeal against assessment decisions at any point during their training year. There
are three stages to any appeal. It should be noted that the dispute of QTS or EYTS judgements is not
possible under the appeal system. However, trainees may appeal on the grounds that:
a) Their performance as assessed was affected by exceptional factors which they were unable to
submit to the SCITT Director (and team) during the training year.
b) Their performance was affected by administrative or material error in such a way that there
may be reasonable doubt regarding the accuracy of an assessment decision
Trainees are also able to appeal against formal dismissal from the course (via stage four letter).
Dismissal appeals are considered to begin at part 1.

The process
Informal appeals
Stage 1: Written feedback. Before submitting a formal appeal, trainees are recommended to request
written feedback on any assessment decisions. This will come from the SCITT Director and be based on
the evidence collected and quality assured throughout the year. Although this will be based on
discussion with subject mentors, professional mentors and subject tutors it will be a confirmation of
those decisions rather than a specific appeal against those same decisions
Formal appeals
Stage 2: Written appeal by trainee. Any trainee who wishes to lodge an official complaint or appeal
against a decision is asked to do so, in writing, within 15 working days of the assessment decision. The
SCITT Director will respond within 15 working days and an independent appeals panel comprising
professional mentors of schools where the trainee was not assigned, along with subject tutors from
courses different to that of the trainee will be convened to look over the trainee documentation and
make an assessment decision. If the appeal is rejected a written response will be given to the trainee.
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If the appeal is upheld the trainee will be allowed to (a) resume the course if the appeal is during the
training year, (b) complete a final placement if the appeal is at the end of the training year.

Stage 3: Should the trainee be able to clearly demonstrate that the independent appeals panel has not
addressed the grounds of the complaint or has not fully understood the complaint, the trainee must
contact the SCITT Director, in writing, within 15 working days of the stage 1 decision. The SCITT Director
will pass the complaint on to the external QA assessor who will assess the argument and pass decision
on the grounds for the complaint. At completion of this decision the trainee will be issued with a
completion of procedures letter making the decision final.
If the appeal is successful, the trainee will be allowed to resume the course or ‘resit’ a school teaching
practice should it be required

Unsuccessful appeals
Trainees have the right to make a formal complaint following an unsuccessful appeals and are directed
to the complaints policy.

Office of Independent Adjudicators
If an appeal cannot be resolved the trainee has the right to make a formal complaint to the OIA
however, before a student can complain to the OIA, they must normally have first completed their
provider’s internal complaints or appeals procedures. Once they have done so, the provider should
issue a Completion of Procedures Letter. This letter should set out clearly the issues that have been
considered, the provider’s final decision and the deadline for bringing a complaint to the OIA.





WEB SITE: http://www.oiahe.org.uk
OIA
Second Floor, Abbey Gate, 57-75 Kings Road, Reading, RG1 3AB
Telephone: 0118 959 9813
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